The authors previously reported that even a trace level of copper (0.01% Cu) acts as a sulfide-former to form copper sulfide (Cu-S) in nonTi-added steel in which Mn has been thought to be the only sulfide-former so far. A new concept of copper-related sulfide precipitation is now extended to Ti-added steel. In addition, the total sulfide precipitation in Ti-added steel is reconfigured with the new knowledge of Cu-S. The new concept is shown in three consecutive papers. This first paper focuses on the sulfide precipitation in austenite-heat-treated Ti-added steel.
Purpose of Our Studies and Reviews of Past Reports
Through three consecutive papers, 1, 2) the authors demonstrate the comprehensive concepts of sulfide precipitation in Ti-added steel in austenite and ferrite regions with the addition of a new concept of copper sulfide (Cu-S) precipitation induced by a small amount of 0.01%Cu, as well as the rarely-mentioned concept that Ti 4 C 2 S 2 and MnS are formed in ferrite region. The first paper focuses on sulfide precipitation in austenite region, including the phenomena in austenite-heat-treated Ti-added steel with the subsequent various cooling pattern.
The following review provides explanations and comments on past studies of Cu-related precipitation, together with our purposes. These items are mentioned only in this paper, the first part of three consecutive papers. Therefore, the following description includes phenomena in both austenite and ferrite regions, because these phenomena are related to each other and cannot be completely separated. Table 1 shows the overviews of past studies on both Curelated precipitation in steel and sulfide precipitation in steel, together with the purpose of the three consecutive studies. Each item below is referred to as a ''parenthetic No.'' in Table 1 . First of all, it has been believed as an established theory that (1) a small amount of Cu in non-Ti-added steel exists as solid solution, and many people have not paid any attentions to it. However, as our group has already pointed out, (2) such a trace level of Cu acts as a sulfide-former to form copper sulfide (Cu-S) in non-Ti-added steel whose sulfide-former is only Mn (more precisely, 0.01%Cu). [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] The first purpose is (#1) to extend the above concept of (2) to Ti-added steel by adding a series of our recent detailed analyses. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] However, as in non-Ti-added steel does, (3) a residual level of Cu in Ti-added steel has been also believed to be solute in steel and there are no papers to mention the phenomenon of Cu-S precipitation induced by a tramp element of Cu. The second purpose is (#2) to modify the conventional way of thinking on the sulfide precipitation in Ti-added steel by using the new theory of (#1) and also by adding the new viewpoint of sulfide precipitation in ferrite region. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Although the sulfide precipitation in (9) austenite region has been often reported, the one in (10) ferrite region has been mentioned only in some exceptional papers but the phenomenon has not yet been understood comprehensively. 40, 50, 51, 67) The third purpose is (#3) to generalize Cu-S precipitation phenomenon as a newly-integrated concept to apply to both non-Ti-added steel and Ti-added steel. 11, 14, 19) The following is overviews of past studies on Cu-related precipitation in steel and sulfide precipitation in Ti-added steel. Firstly, the authors give you detailed information of (2) and (#1). As mentioned above, the authors have already reported the copper sulfide precipitation in non-Ti-added steel with a residual level of Cu. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] The features are listed in Table 2 .
. Morphology: ''Coating-type (around MnS)'' and ''Freestanding-type''. . Quantity of Cu-S: It is not negligible. One example shows that about one-third of sulfur (70 ppm) in steel is stabilized as Cu-S. . Stoichiometry: Cu 8 S 5 (determined by XRD (X-Ray Diffraction) of the extracted residue) . Temperature to form Cu-S: < 750 C in ferrite region. It can be formed even during rapid cooling such as waterquenching (WQ). . Mechanism: Since sulfur and Mn are low in content in recent non-Ti-added steel, Mn can no longer stabilize all of sulfur and therefore the rest is stabilized as Cu-S. In regard to Cu-S precipitation in Ti-added steel, the authors have not yet generalized the phenomenon, but have shown some examples of Cu-S precipitation in Ti-added steel by using Ti-stabilized IF steel (referred to as Ti-IF). 16) It has been reported that Cu-S exists at overlapping area between TiS and Ti 4 C 2 S 2 in TiS-Ti 4 C 2 S 2 complex sulfide and that the quantity of Cu-S is small in as-hot-rolled Ti-IF steel but large in as-annealed sample. Other things have still remained unclear, and the Cu-S precipitation phenomena in Ti-added steel are far from established. Therefore, the comprehensive way of thinking is reported in the three consecutive papers by adding our recent results. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Secondly, the authors present a brief overview of the past studies on (5)$(8) Cu-related precipitation in steel with intentional Cu addition, which means more than 0.1% Cu. Both (5) Cu-S and (6) "-Cu are well known in non-Ti-added steel with intentional Cu addition. However, (7) Cu-S in Tiadded steel has not been reported in any papers except for one exceptional report by K. A. El-Fawakhry et al., 75) which mentioned the precipitation of Cu-S in intentional 0.13%Cu-added Ti-microalloyed electric-arc-furnace-based commer- Cu-S-related item extension cial steel through TEM-based microanalysis. Although there are still some difficulties in determining whether the Cu peak in the EDX spectrum is ''a ghost peak from a Cu mesh'' or a peak of ''Cu from Cu-S'', 13) they report that (i) Cu 2 S exists in the Ti-added steel bar, (ii) the shape of Cu-S is round ($ 1 mm) and/or elongated ($10 mm long) and (iii) Cu-S is occasionally associated with Ti 4 C 2 S 2 (0:2 $ 0:5 mm), but they have not shown the mechanism. In contrast, the phenomenon of (8) "-Cu has been long mentioned in intentionally-Cu-added Ti-added steel. Special attentions have been paid only to free-standing "-Cu from the viewpoint of precipitation-hardening, but these reports have not touched on Cu-S precipitations. From a scraprelated point of view, particularly in Japan since the 1990s, some of studies have paid attention to the availability of degraded steel, which is actually-produced or laboratorysimulated steel contaminated by Cu, Sn and other elements. Although Cu-added Ti-IF steel has been also investigated in this research field, these reports have not been mentioned any roles of Cu as a sulfide-former. [101] [102] [103] [104] Thirdly, in relation with the conventional concepts of (1) and (3), the authors have to point out that ''ghost Cu peak'' in EDX spectrum might be related to the reason why Cu-S has been ignored and Cu has been regarded as solid solution in steel. Please note that it is not directly mentioned in Table 1 . Cu-S would have been most likely overlooked if TEM sample were prepared without any efforts to observe the Cuincluding phase and to remove a TEM-attributable ''ghost Cu peak'', 13) because the origin of ''ghost Cu peak'' exists in various Cu-including parts inside TEM, such as a pole piece, a sample holder or a Cu grid for a replica sample. 13) As a matter of fact, it is true that Cu peak is visible at EDX spectra in some reports, 47, 51, 53, 58, 66) but it is not clear whether it comes from Cu-S or Cu ghost peak.
Fourthly, (9)$(10) the sulfide precipitations in Ti-added steel are overviewed. Although Cu-S precipitation has not been reported in Ti-added steel with a residual level of Cu, there are so many papers on sulfide precipitations of (a) TiS, (b) Ti 4 C 2 S 2 and (c) MnS in (9) austenite region in Ti-added steel. The precipitation of TiS and Ti 4 C 2 S 2 has been often mentioned in relation to slab reheating temperature of hotrolling. It has been widely accepted that TiS is predominantly formed at temperatures higher than Ti 4 C 2 S 2 . [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] In addition, (d) solubility products of TiS and Ti 4 C 2 S 2 in austenite region have been proposed by many groups. 31, 35, 37, 44, 52, 53, 62, 68) It has often been stated that sulfide precipitation in austenite phase can be fully described through thermodynamical calculation, but all the calculations are not always consistent with each other. The reasons behind the discrepancies are not clear, and it is not understood why proposed solubility products have not yet been standardized into a real one, although they describe the same phenomenon.
The other disputable point is (e) the controversy over the formation of TiS and Ti 4 C 2 S 2 in austenite region. 25) The question still remains unsolved as to whether TiS and Ti 4 C 2 S 2 are individually formed at a certain temperature, whether TiS is initially formed and then some TiS changes into Ti 4 C 2 S 2 , or whether Ti 4 C 2 S 2 is formed through the reaction of both TiS and attaching-typed TiC in TiS-TiC complex precipitate.
The next topic is (10) sulfide precipitation in ferrite region. Most of researchers still believe that Ti 4 C 2 S 2 and MnS are formed only in austenite region, but some limited papers have pointed out that (f) Ti 4 C 2 S 2 is formed in ferrite region. 16, 40, 50, 51, 67) However, it has been far from accepted. For example, K. Yamada et al. 40, 51) and H. Murakami et al. 50, 67) have shown sulfide precipitation in ferrite region in Ti-IF steel. The former regards it as a precipitation where TiS is continuously changed into Ti 4 C 2 S 2 in ferrite region and the latter regards it as a Ti-content-dependent precipitation where TiS is continuously changed into Ti 4 C 2 S 2 in 0.03%Ti-IF and that Ostwald ripening of TiS occurs in 0.06%Ti-IF in ferrite region. In addition, as is often the case with heat-treated Ti-added steel, the authors want to point out that some researchers have been apt to interpret their experimental facts as phenomena occurring in austenite region even if it is heat-treated in ferrite region. For example, when Ti-added steel is slab-reheated, hot-rolled and then annealed, such a sulfide precipitation is sometimes interpreted not as a phenomenon in ferrite region but as a causal phenomenon linked to thermal treatment at slab reheating section in austenite region. 66) These tendencies also reflect that many people have not paid any attention to sulfide precipitation in ferrite region in Ti-added steel.
Finally, from the viewpoint of chemical analysis, as shown in Table 1 (4), the authors want to point out a strange phenomenon of ''gap'' and an estimated existence of ''S-rich TiS'' at quantitative chemical analysis of each kind of sulfide (see Fig. 2 ), which is referred to as Japanese-technical-term ''Tai-Betsu analysis'' below. The phenomena are often confirmable in recently-produced steel.
''Tai-Betsu analysis'' is a quantitative chemical analysis method to determine each kind of precipitate, which is based on chemical extraction and isolation of precipitates. As shown in Fig. 1 , precipitates are extracted by potentio-static or galvano-static electrolysis and captured on a small-pored filter by suction filtration. In the case of sulfide analysis, the total sulfur content and the metallic elements of sulfideformers (Mn, Ti, Fe etc.) are chemically determined and then the content of each individual sulfide is calculated mainly through each metallic element of the sulfide-formers and its atomic ratio. For example, ''the sulfur content as MnS'' is calculated through the Mn content and the atomic ratio of Fig. 2 -Method A, (a) the sulfur content of the extracted residue is always larger than the calculated sulfur by using sulfide-former elements ((b), (f) and (i)), especially in recent-producing annealed Ti-IF steel. Such a phenomenon is a contradictory result to the conventional knowledge that sulfur is fully stabilized as sulfides. Chemical analysis researchers have often described such a ''gap'' as ''unextracted sulfur'' or ''missing sulfur'', and it seems that many researchers in this field still suffer from the problem of ''gap''. As shown in Fig. 2-Method B , a different data-processing-based problem of ''S-rich TiS'', which is S-richer than theoretically-existing TiS, has been often reported. The data-processing is a common and accepted method rather than the above procedure that a ''gap'' is confirmed. S. Hinotani and J. Endo [69] [70] [71] and other subsequent groups 72, 73) have reported that (h) S as TiS corresponds to the subtraction of both (b) S as MnS and (f) S as Ti 4 C 2 S 2 from (a) S as sulfides, which is based on the assumption that Ti-IF steel has only three kinds of sulfides: TiS, Ti 4 C 2 S 2 and MnS. Their focus of attention is that TiS is regarded as a non-stoichiometic precipitate (S-rich TiSx), and they derive the atomic ratio of TiS x by using ''[(a) C-treated sample has S-richer TiS x than 1250 Ctreated Ti-IF steel. [69] [70] [71] Through the above overviews, it is clear that the sulfide precipitation in Ti-added steel has not been perfectly understood and that many phenomena still remain unsolved and inconsistent to each other. Therefore, the authors show the new concept to give the answers to confused interpretation through three consecutive papers, 1, 2) that is, the new mechanism is proposed through both sulfide precipitation in ferrite region and Cu-S precipitation.
Samples
This paper focuses on sulfide precipitation in austenite region in Ti-added steel. The authors selected ultra-lowcarbon-based Ti-stabilized Interstitial-Free (Ti-IF) steel, because it is so simple a system that we are able to obtain a precise result of sulfide characterization. If low carbon is used, a cementite-based disturbance and some error factors will make the analysis difficult.
As shown in Table 3 , the steels with two levels of Ti addition (0.04%Ti-added and 0.07%Ti-added IF steel) were prepared. Samples are referred to as 0.04%Ti-IF and 0.07%Ti-IF by using Ti content. The main characteristic is that all samples include 0.01%Cu, which is currently present in most blast-furnace & LD-converter-based steel as an unavoidable impurity even if degraded scraps are not used for steelmaking. The sulfide-former elements are Ti, Mn, (Fe) and, interestingly, 0.01%Cu as a tramp element. The samples are as-cast of commercial-based steel, which was produced through a trial operation from blast-furnace & LD-converterbased steelmaking and continuous-casting, and they have been heat-treated in a laboratory. As shown in Fig. 3 , samples were prepared through 4 different heat-treatments: (1) as-cast (without heat treatment), (2) 1080 C for 1 h ! Water-Quenched (WQ), (3) 1250 C for 1 h ! WQ and (4) 1250 C for 1 h ! Cooling in Furnace (FC). FC means that a sample is put in a furnace for approximately 12 to 24 h, until a sample is cool enough to touch with cotton work gloves.
Experimental Procedure
Through these three consecutive papers, the sulfide precipitation was studied mainly through two methods: (a) the microanalysis with the use of a Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) and its analytical spectrometric gears and (b) Tai-Betsu analysis.
Microanalysis procedure
The microanalysis was performed with the use of Field Emission-TEM (FE-TEM) and conventional Energy Dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDX), which has a Be window such that elements lighter than sodium (Na), for example, carbon and nitrogen, are not detected. In addition, energy-filtered EELS mappings were used for visualizing each sulfideformer element in a multi-phase-entangled sulfide. The apparatuses used are Philips CM20FEG FE-TEM, EDAX's EDX spectrometer and GATAN's imaging filter 678 for postcolumned EELS. 
WQ FC WQ Fig. 3 Schematic diagram of heat treatment of (i).
The samples for TEM were prepared with the use of a typical 2-step extraction replica method. Since Cu-including phase and carbides (Cu-S and Ti 4 C 2 S 2 ) are focuses of attention in the TEM-EDX analysis, an Al grid was used for a TEM replica mesh and an Al-evaporated film was used for a supporting film, for which a Cu grid is regularly utilized and carbon evaporated film is regularly used. As shown in Fig. 4 , precipitates are exposed on the matrix by electro-polishing and/or natal-etching, and then a cellulose film is placed on the etched surface without producing any wrinkles after the surface gets wet with proper organic solvent. The thin film is peeled off and a thin ''aluminum evaporated film'' is formed on the attached side of the film. Finally, the cellulose sheet is dissolved away with organic solvent and a floating ''precipitate-fixed Al evaporated film'' in the solvent is scooped up and fixed on an ''Al supporting grid''.
Also, the authors state the reason for adhering to the observation of a TEM-replica sample. Special attention has to be paid to Fe as a sulfide-former, although it does not seem to act as a sulfide-former in Ti-added steel intuitively. In order to demonstrate that Fe is not mainly related to sulfide precipitation, matrix-based Fe peak is intentionally eliminated through observing a TEM-replica sample.
Procedure of ''Tai-Betsu analysis''
Tai-Betsu analysis, or the quantitative chemical analysis of each precipitate, is based on the determination of sulfideconstituent elements by using 2-step-chemical-treated extracted residues. The entire procedure is schematized in Fig. 5 . Except for the case of Cu-S and the data-processing of TiS, this method has been widely accepted for analyzing sulfide precipitation in Ti-added steel, [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] but the role of Cu-S has not ever been discussed, because a trace level of Cu has not been treated positively and has been regarded as solid solution in steel. Therefore, since 1997, the authors have modified this technique so that Cu-S can be analyzed. 13, 16, 74) The other distinction is that ''(i) S as TiS'' in This method uses ''2-step-treated'' extracted residues. (1) All the precipitates are extracted with potentio-static electrolysis using 10%AA electrolyte (10 vol/vol% Acetyl Acetone-tetra methyl ammonium chloride-methanol) and are collected by suction filtration on a 0:2 mm-pored polycarbonate filter. It should be noted that 0:2 mm-pored filters can catch all precipitates even if the size is smaller than 0.2 mm, because the precipitates are aggregated into larger ones and/ or the pores are also easily clogged into preventing the penetration of smaller-sized precipitates. These first-step extracted residues are called ''EXTRACT-A'', which includes all kinds of precipitates: TiN (nitride); TiS, Ti 4 C 2 S 2 , MnS, (Mn,Fe)S, FeS and Cu-S (sulfide); Ti 4 C 2 S 2 and TiC (carbide).
Some kinds of precipitates in ''EXTRACT-A'' are dissolved away chemically through the secondary treatment, while some precipitates still remain on the filter. These remaining precipitates are called ''EXTRACT-B'': TiN (nitride); Ti 4 C 2 S 2 (sulfide); Ti 4 C 2 S 2 and TiC (carbide). The secondary treatment is repeated at least 3 times to remove some kinds of precipitates by passing through the ''EXTRACT A-captured filter'' at 60 C with 10%I 2 -methanol (10 mass/vol% Iodine-5 vol/vol% methanol-methyl acetate).
Elements in ''EXTRACT-A'' and ''EXTRACT-B'' are quantified through chemical analytical methods. The sulfur content is determined by infrared absorption spectroscopy in combustion flow fields, as specified in Appendix 5, JIS G1215. Metallic elements are determined through ICP-AES (Inductively-Coupled-Plasma Atomic-Emission-Spectroscopy) after the extract on the filter is dissolved altogether with acid mixture of H 2 SO 4 , HNO 3 and HClO 4 , as specified in JIS G1258. It should be noted that ICP-AES-based metallic elements (Ti, Mn, Fe and Cu) of extracted residue can be determined up to single-digit ppm and infrared-absorptionspectroscopy-based sulfur can be also analyzed to singledigit ppm. Therefore, the calculated sulfur contents by metallic elements can be discussed at the level of 1 ppm in Tai-Betsu analysis.
As shown in 
(g) Classical data-processing: S as TiS ( (a) -(b) -(c) -(f) )

EXTRACT-B Extracted Residue
Required Assumptions Atomic ratio is needed for calculation All precipitates are known in advance. by using ''Cu in EXTRACT-A'', because Cu-S is estimated to be the same origin in non-Ti-added ultra low carbon steel and can be regarded as Cu 8 S 5 through XRD analysis of extracted residues in the steel. 3, 6, 9, 11, 13, 14) (f) ''S as Ti 4 C 2 S 2 '' corresponds directly to ''S in EXTRACT-B'' (i) ''S as TiS'' is calculated as ''Ti/48 Â 32 Â 1'' by using ''Ti as TiS'', which is equivalent to
, and the atomic ratio. Note that ''(g) S as TiS'' has been regarded as ''(a)-(b)-(c)-(f)'' in the traditional data-processing, [99] [100] [101] [102] [103] because most of researchers have regarded sulfides only as TiS, Ti 4 C 2 S 2 and MnS (+ FeS), and Cu-S has been overlooked for long years.
Results
Sulfide precipitation in austenite region is reported through the analysis of as-cast and its austenite-range-heat-treated samples of 0.04%Ti-IF and 0.07%Ti-IF. As shown in Fig. 3 , the heat treatment conditions were (1) as-cast, (2) 1080 C ! WQ, (3) 1250 C ! WQ and (4) 1250 C ! FC, but TEM micrographs of precipitates of (1) to (3) are shown in Fig. 6 , while that of (4) is omitted here. The TaiBetsu analyses of (1) to (4) are shown in Fig. 7 . Generally speaking, each sulfide precipitation depends upon the conditions of temperature and cooling rate in heat-treatment and also the Ti content, and the sulfide phenomenon cannot be judged only by the holding temperature in austenite region. As will be mentioned in details later again, it is concluded that these sulfide precipitations reflect not only the phenomena in austenite region but also the reactions during cooling, including estimated precipitations in ferrite region.
As shown in Fig. 6 , the microscopic feature in the (1) ascast samples is that 0.04%Ti-IF has relatively round-shapedclustered sulfides and that 0.07%Ti-IF has relatively rod-like sulfides. Most of the former multi-clustered sulfides contain TiS in the center and other sulfides (Ti 4 C 2 S 2 , MnS and Cu-S) in the surrounding area. In contrast, the latter sulfides are composed of rod-like TiS and rod-shaped Ti 4 C 2 S 2 , which are branched each other with touching somewhere partially, and MnS and Cu-S are difficult to observe in a rod-structured TiSTi 4 C 2 S 2 precipitate.
When as-cast samples are heat-treated and then waterquenched from austenite region, the precipitates in as-cast samples are changed into round-shaped clusters. Such a morphological transformation is based on the heat treatment of (2) 1080 C ! WQ and (3) 1250 C ! WQ. The distinction between the two heat treatments is that the size of the sulfides is slightly larger in (3) than in (2) , and that membrane-like Ti 4 C 2 S 2 around TiS looks slightly thicker in (2) than in (3) .
Tai-Betsu analysis in Fig. 7 supports the results of the sulfide precipitation in austenite region with TEM microanalysis. First of all, it is evident that ''the sulfur content in steel'' is almost the same as ''the precipitated sulfur content'' which is calculated mainly by using metallic elements of each sulfide-former (precipitated sulfur as TiS, Ti 4 C 2 S 2 , MnS and Cu-S). This means that a ''gap'' in Fig. 2 -Method A, which is called ''missing sulfur'' or ''unextracted sulfur'', corresponds roughly to the precipitated sulfur as Cu-S caused by a residual level of 0.01%Cu. In addition, a strange problem of ''S-rich TiS'' in Tai-Betsu analysis, which is shown in Fig. 2-Method content, especially in the cases of (1) and (3) in 0.04%Ti-IF in Fig. 7 , and moreover if Cu-S is not considered, it seems quite likely that the above-mentioned ''gap'' and ''S-rich TiS'' are misinterpreted as true. In regard to the details in 0.04%Ti-IF, the sulfide is composed of TiS, Ti 4 C 2 S 2 , MnS and Cu-S in the (1) as-cast sample. In particular, the precipitation observed in (1) is quite different from any other conditions, and TiS represents only a quarter of the total sulfide and Cu-S accounts for over onefifth. In regard to heat-treated samples, the distinction between (2) 1080 C ! WQ and (3) 1250 C ! WQ lies in the precipitated sulfur as Cu-S. The content of Cu-S is almost zero in (2) and large in (3). In contrast, in (4) 1250 C ! FC, TiS decreases and Ti 4 C 2 S 2 increases, while MnS increases and Cu-S decreases. In addition, the content of MnS is smaller in (4) than in (1) .
Similarly, in 0.07%Ti-IF, the sulfide is composed of TiS, Ti 4 C 2 S 2 , MnS and Cu-S, but the precipitation of Cu-S occurs only in (3) 1250 C ! WQ. Interestingly, the (1) as-cast sample exhibits only TiS, Ti 4 C 2 S 2 and a small ratio of MnS. The difference between (2) 1080 C ! WQ and (3) 1250 C ! WQ is mainly the precipitated sulfur as Cu-S and Ti 4 C 2 S 2 . Cu-S can be confirmed only in (3). In addition, Ti 4 C 2 S 2 is formed more in (2) than in (3), and, conversely, the content of TiS is smaller in (2) than in (3). In contrast, in (4) 1250 C ! FC, TiS decreases and Ti 4 C 2 S 2 increases, and MnS and Cu-S are too small to confirm.
According to the comparison among (1) to (4) in Fig. 7 , it is evident that the sulfide precipitation in austenite-heattreated Ti-IF steel is not only controlled by the holding temperature at heat treatment but also changed by the thermal history during the cooling process, although the phenomenon is traditionally apt to regarded only as governed by the holding temperature. Also, there are some discrepancies between conventional theories and our results. For example, 0.07%Ti-IF steel shows the typical phenomenon that Ti 4 C 2 S 2 is predominantly formed at temperatures lower than TiS, but 0.04%Ti-IF steel does not show such a conventional precipitation.
Discussion
In the following discussion, the authors show the mechanism to explain all the phenomena in Figs. 6 and 7. We focus on the morphological and compositional change of sulfides during cooling process. The main concept to interpret sulfide precipitation in Ti-added steel is based on a simple idea that some of (re-)solute sulfur exists at a certain stage of precipitation and then it is re-precipitated as other sulfides, especially Cu-S at low temperature even during rapid cooling, which is a common logic running through all three consecutive papers. 1, 2) The phenomenon of Cu-S should be understood as one of all the sulfide precipitations in Ti-added steel.
Intuitively-estimated low-temperature-precipitation
of Cu-S If Cu-S were formed at temperatures as high as Ti-related sulfides are not precipitated (>1250 C), the Cu-S precipitation would be the same regardless of the amount of Ti addition and/or the cooling conditions. From a thermodynamical point of view, it is not reasonable to assume that Cu-S is formed at over 1250 C and then dissolved away at 1080 C. Therefore, it is concluded that Cu-S is formed at neither 1250 C nor 1080 C. It can be estimated to be precipitated at lower temperature. The experimental data in Fig. 7 indicate that another unknown mechanism is hidden in the Cu-S precipitation during the cooling process, which will be mentioned below as ''(re-)solute sulfur and re-precipitation'' in relation to the whole sulfide precipitations.
Mechanism of sulfide precipitation in austenite-
heat-treated Ti-added steel with estimated involvement of sulfide precipitations during cooling Cu-S precipitation and other sulfide precipitations in Figs. 6 and 7 are discussed below to know what occurs during the heat treatment in austenite phase and its subsequent cooling. The following approach is fully new logics, because the past studies have not discussed sulfide precipitation in Ti-added steel by considering trace-level-Cuinduced Cu-S precipitation and, moreover, most of the papers have not touched on the inevitable change of sulfide precipitation during the cooling.
The important facts for interpretation of sulfide precipitations are the following three things. Note that a ''parenthetic No.'' below corresponds to the number in Fig. 7 .
(i) All or some of the sulfide precipitation in (1) as-cast sample is dissolved away and is reconfigured through the heat treatment at (2) 1080 C and (3)(4) 1250 C. The precipitation is also changed by (3)(4) the thermal history during the cooling process, but the comparison between (2) and (4) indicate that the sulfide precipitation of (4) does not occurs at 1080 C but reflects the reaction during FC.
(ii) Through the microscopic morphologies of TiS-Ti 4 C 2 S 2 complex sulfides in (2) 1080 C ! WQ and (3) 1250 C ! WQ, it is concluded that Cu-S, MnS and Ti 4 C 2 S 2 in (1) as-cast are completely dissolved away and re-precipitated again during the heat treatment. Although it is not evident whether TiS in (1) is entirely dissolved away and then re-precipitated or some of it remains unsolved and then changes the shape, it may be judged that most of TiS is dissolved away and reconfigured, because the morphology is completely changed. (iii) Since TiS is always located at the center and membrane-like Ti 4 C 2 S 2 is covered around TiS in TiSTi 4 C 2 S 2 complex sulfide, it is thought that TiS is reprecipitated and/or reconfigured and then Ti 4 C 2 S 2 is formed. MnS and Cu-S will be formed after the precipitation of Ti 4 C 2 S 2 . The first key to interpret the sulfide precipitation in austenite-heat-treated Ti-added steel is for explaining why the Cu-S is confirmed in (3) 1250 C ! WQ but is extremely small in (2) 1080 C ! WQ. The theory is based on the following things: The precipitatable sulfur content at a certain temperature is influenced by factors of temperature and time-length in the austenite heat treatment condition. Sulfur cannot be fully precipitated and some of sulfur tends to stay solute when heat-treated at higher temperature, in this case, at 1250 C for 1 h, and then the remaining solute sulfur is stabilized during WQ, which is a common phenomenon in non-Ti-added steel. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Therefore, it is thought that Cu-S is observed in (3) but not in (2) and the distinction is based on the quantity of solute sulfur.
The second key is for interpreting three phenomena: the change from (3) 1250 C ! WQ to (4) 1250 C ! FC, the distinction between (1) as-cast and (3), and the difference of (1) as-cast in 0.04%Ti-IF and 0.07%Ti-IF. The authors propose a new theory that TiS-induced re-precipitation occurs with morphological changes in both austenite and ferrite region or in either phase: ''4TiS + 2[C] ! Ti 4 C 2 S 2 + 2[S(re-solute)]'' occurs and then the re-solute sulfur is re-precipitated as other sulfides under the influence of temperature and time-length in heat treatment and cooling process and also the contents of sulfide-formers. As in nonTi-added steel is, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] it is estimated that the precipitation of Cu-S occurs at very low temperature in ferrite region, which means the precipitation occurs at the end of the whole sulfide precipitation, and the prerequisite is both or either of solute sulfur (unprecipitatable solute sulfur at high temperature) and/or re-solute sulfur (TiS-decomposition-induced solute sulfur).
The above discussion is incorporated into our proposed mechanism. The fundamental concept is based on a simple idea that (re-)solute sulfur exists and is re-precipitated and also trace-level-Cu-induced Cu-S precipitation occurs at low temperature in ferrite region. The new theory is shown below in conjunction with the classical mechanisms. As a matter of fact, it is estimated that the real phenomenon occurs as a mixture of the classical concept and our newly-proposed mechanism and either affects more strongly.
[Classical mechanism]
The following a)$c) conventional three reactions are affected by temperature and time-length in thermal history and the contents of sulfur and sulfide-formers. It is thought that a) occurs predominantly at higher temperature in austenite region and, in contrast, b) does at lower temperature in austenite region. It has been accepted as an established concept that d) sulfide precipitation is fully completed only in austenite region. A small amount of Cu has been believed to be solute in steel. As in non-Ti-added steel can, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] it has to be taken into consideration that e) a trace level of Cu can act as a sulfideformer in Ti-added steel. 10, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] By analogy with non-Tiadded steel, it is thought that Cu-S is precipitated at low temperature in ferrite region and also can be formed even during WQ. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] The prerequisite of Cu-S precipitation is the existence of solute sulfur (in wide definition), which comes from f) the unprecipitatable remaining sulfur at a certain high temperature (solute sulfur in narrow definition) and/or g) the TiS-induced re-solute sulfur.
Although it is often thought that sulfur is fully stabilized in the conventional concept, it can be estimated from Fig. 7 that all of sulfur cannot be stabilized at 1250 C and unstabilized sulfur exists as solute in Ti-added steel until the other sulfide precipitation begins at lower temperature, which is the origin of solute sulfur (narrow meaning). In contrast, re-solute sulfur is based on g) our newly-proposed TiS-induced reaction. It has been already shown that the reaction occurs in ferrite region, 14, 15, [17] [18] [19] but it cannot be proved only from the data in this paper whether TiS-induced reaction also occurs in austenite region.
The sum of solute sulfur and re-solute sulfur is reprecipitated as other sulfides: h) Ti 4 C 2 S 2 , MnS and Cu-S. The reaction is affected by temperature and time-length in thermal history, including cooling process, and also by the amounts of sulfide-formers.
The sulfide precipitation in (1) and (4) in Fig. 7 is based mainly on g) already-precipitated TiS-induced re-solute sulfur and h) its re-precipitation during the cooling process. In contrast, the one in (3) is based on both a)$c) sulfide precipitations in austenite region and e) Cu-S precipitation during WQ of f) remaining solute sulfur at 1250 C.
Summary
The authors give the new theory of sulfide precipitation in Ti-added steel, especially Ti-stabilized IF steel, through all three consecutive reports. 1, 2) In this paper, we provide the following new concepts to understand the sulfide precipitation in austenite region, including the phenomena in austenite-heat-treated Ti-added steel with the subsequent cooling pattern.
(1) Even a trace level of 0.01%Cu acts as a sulfide-former in Ti-added steel, as non-Ti-added steel (a sulfide-former of Mn) does. ( 2) The sulfide precipitation in austenite region, including the phenomena in austenite-heat-treated Ti-added steel with the subsequent various cooling pattern, not only reflects the sulfide precipitation in austenite region but also inevitably include the sulfide precipitation during cooling process, which suggests that it occurs in ferrite region.
(3) The above phenomena can be understood along a simple idea that some of (re-)solute sulfur exists at a certain stage of precipitation and then it is re-precipitated as other sulfides. (4) The temperature to form Cu-S is not directly derived in this paper. If it is regarded as precipitated at low temperature in ferrite region, even during WQ, by applying the data in non-Ti-added steel, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] the sulfide precipitation can be interpreted consistently through the above logic of (3).
